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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Chicago aM New tori markets fur-- 1

oihed by E. W. Wagner & Co, mem-
bers Chicago Board of Trade; grain, 6
provisions, stocks and cotton; private
wires to all financial centers. Corre-
spondents on the New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Trl-clt- y office In
Rock Island hotel. Phono Rock Is-

land 220.
P. J. McCORMICK, Manager.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Wheat Open. High, Low. Close.

Dec ..
May .. .. 91H S07 A

Corn
Dec 6S4 es a
May 70 71',4 70 71--

Oats--Dec

41 41'4 40 41--

May 44 44 43 44

Pork-J- an.
19.75 19.77 19.55 19.55 B

May 19.87 19.90 19.65 19.70 A

Lard
Oct. 10.60 10.60 10.32 10.32
Jan. 10.6S 10.70 10.50 10.50

Ribs
Oct. 10.95 10.95 10.75 10.75
Jan, 10.42 10.42 10.35 10.35

Chicago Cash Grain.
"Wheat No. 2, r, 9293; No. 3,

r, 80(592; No. 2. h. 85ft86; No. 3, h,
84 85; No. 4. h, 80 82; No. 1, ns.
87088'i; No. 2, ns. 5 87; No. 3,

ns, 856 86; No. 4, ns, 8384; No.
2, s, 85&87; No. 3, , E5&86; No. 4,

s, 83&84; No. 2, vc, 84 ft 85; No. 3,

vc, o3&84; No. 2, dur, &283; No.
3, dur, 82.

Corn No. 2, 70 70; No. 2, w,

69US70: No. 2. y. 70(0 70;; No.
8. 69(070; No. 3, w, 69 (5 70; No.
3. y, G9ffT70; No. 4. 6s69;
No. 4. w, 69ft 60; No. 4, y, 69i69;
sgm. 67 (0 68.

" Oats No. 3, w, 3940; No. 4.

89(240; standard, 404&41.i; sgw, 3S

38.
Liverpool Cable.

Wheat opened unchanged to low-

er; closed hipher to lower.
Corn open-- lower; closed to
lower.

Chicago Receipts.
Today. Contract.

Wheat P2 21

Corn 225 90
Oats 190 25;

Northwest Cas.
To-- Last
day. week, year

Minneapolis 333 3S 297
:Duluth 317 545 503
Winnipeg 1.219 1.337 1,115

Chicago Estimate Tomorrow.
Wheat 6

Corn 10G

nt iS7i
Primary Movement.

Receipts. Shipments.
Wheat fxlav l,76s.(KrO l.f57,On0
Year ago l.S'O.OnO

f.20.""O 'rrt'nnnCorn today
Year ago 544,000 457,000

CHICAGO tlVE STOCK.
Opening Market.

Hops sn.oott ; lt-f- t over 5.00S; steady
at yesterday's average.

Hoes Mixed 7.95 Ti S .RS.gond R.25Tri
8 80, rough 7.95 ?t 8.20. light 8.90.

Cuttle 6,000; s'cady.
Sheep 40,o00; steady.

Nine O'clock Market
Hogs 10 lower than yesterday's

average.
Estimated receipts tomorrow hogs

Daily United States Weather Map

Department Agriculture.
tg&XtQH WEATHER BUREAU.

v - awmiv.um iwu
. . . . . .aw. lnuciowij; 9 ctonar:

WEATHER CONDITIONS. .

Showers on the Rocky moun-
tain slope and in the Missouri and
upper Mississippi valleys, northern
portion of Rocky mountain region

on the north Pacific have
southwestern

which U this morning central
and northern Texas and

from the northwestern
which extends from Washing

ton. Oregon and Columbia east

pressures prevail north At-

lantic coast southwestward to
though light rains have occurred
the of New England south- -

Local and Foreian- -

35.000, catUe 16,000, sheep 40,000.
Hosts 10c lower than yesterday's
8.75, rough 7.8038.10, light 8.05

8.80, pigs 6.257.65. bulg 8.15-3.860-
.

Cat'-l-e steady. Beeves 7.50 9.50,
cows 3.40$ 8.25, stockers 5.857.70,
Texans 6.50 8 00, westerns 6.60
8.75. calves 9.00 1150.

Sheep steady, 3.00'g5.15, lambs 5.00

Closing of the Market.
Hogs closed weak at early prices;

10c lower than yesterday's average.
Mixed, 7.S0S.8O; good, 8.158.75;
rough, 7.80-58.10- ; light, 8.058.80.

Cattle and sheep steady.
Western Receipts.

Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.
Kansas City 14,000 10.000 24,000
Omaha. 9.600 8,000 4,600

Hog Receipts,
St. Loots 8.000
St. Joseph 5,100
Sioux City 3,000
St. Paul 6.300

Market Square Sales JJ
Oct 6. 1913.

One load of corn at 75c.
One load of timothy had at $16.00.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Oct. 7. Following are the whole-
sale quoiaaccs on rne local market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Eggs, fresh, dozen 27c
ftutter. dairy, ponns 25c
Butter, creamery, pound 33c
Batter, pacb'2g stock, pound 18c

Vejeubiea.
Parsley, buncn 3c
Cucumbers, hot house 10(20c
Lettuce, pound 12

S0c90c
Onions, bunch 3c
New cabbage, Louisiana, pound . .8c
Onions, Texas, Bermuda and Silver

SkL:, per bushel $1.00
Chicken,

Old cocks 7c
Hens 12c
Spring 15c.

Fish Market.
Buffalo 8C
Perch 4c7c
Halibut, fresh 12c

pound 8c
CntflHh, pound 16c
Trout, tanind 14c

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, TJct. 7. Following are

the quotations on r&e T.'ew Torn stock
market today:
- 'Bs
Union Pacific 157,,
United States Steel, common .. 56

Reading 105
Rock' Inland, common 14

Southern Pacific 90
. .............v ji'in v ,uii w
Missouri racific 2

Great Northern 12G

Northern Pacific 111

Louisville & Nashville 134
Smelters 65
Canadian Pacific 233
Pennsylvania 112
Krie 2S
Chesapeake &. Ohio 57
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 87
Atchison 93

J st. Paul 102
Lehigh Valley 155

i Republic Steel, common 20

I U.S. of
I

I .

cooler

Cimi utionJ lUn tt I . m Wtt MrMtea ttr. Air pmnr rednred to art 1Lw yNj
ouxlmuia

and coast
from the low

over
Oklahoma

larometric

British

the
Califor-

nia,
coast

c

Potatoes, bushel

Pickerel,

or or 94

y .
n'a- - Viw: reporx missiog. Arrowi

tlderably cooler weather In that sec -

tlon. The eastward movement of these
conditions will be attended cloudy
and cooler weather in vicinity
tonight and by generally fair Wednes
day.

High. Low. Prep.
Boston 60 5S .00
Buffalo 78 62 .00

- Rock Island ... 46 6 .00
... 50 34 .01

Jacksonville S4 60 .00
Kansas City S4 60 .00
New Orleans 86 72

jNew York 70 62 .00
64
46 .00
cs

ward to Manitoba. Moderately high! Denver
from

from
ward to eastern North Carolina. The, Norfolk 6S
Increase In pressure in the Missouri Phoecix 76
Valley has been accompanied by cua-- t Louis S2
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II WAGNER'S REVIEW it

Liverpool Situation.
Liverpool, Oct. 7. Wheat:, The

weakness in American cables and the
decline In Buenos Aires was offset
here the Improved demand
Canadian wheat and the unfavorable
reports from India regarding dryness
and firmness of holders there the
opening was unchanged to lower.
Following the opening there was an
advance of on few speculative

and shorts covered. The firm-

ness of Hungarian offers and the large
diversion of Russian shipments to the
continent helped the advance. At 1:30
p. m. market steady and un-

changed to higher than yesterday.
Corn opened lower and later de

clined further on smaller inquiry.
Cargoes easy, American cables expec-

tations of large arrivals and better
reports from Russia.

Drift of the Weather.
Illinois Unsettled; somewhat cool-

er tonight; Wednesday generally fair.
Iowa Fair tonight and Wednesday;

cooler in extreme east tonight
Upper Michigan Cloudy and cooler

tonight and Wednesday; probably
local rains.

Lower Michigan and Indiana- -

Cloudy tonight and Wednesday; prob-
ably local rains; cooler Wednesday
and in west tonight

Missouri Cloudy and somewhat
cooler tonight; Wednesday generally
fair.

Wisconsin Generally fair tonight
and Wednesday; cooler in east

Minnesota Fair tonight and Wed-
nesday.

North Dakota Generally fair to-

night and Wednesday; warmer in west
tonight.

South Dakota and Nebraska Fair
tonight and Wednesday; warmer to-

night
Kansas Fair tonight and Wednes-

day; warmer in west tonight.
Montana and Wyoming Fair In east.

unsettled in west tonight and Wed-
nesday; probably showers; warmer to-

night

Visible Wheat Increases.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Wheat: Set of

bearish statistics looked for on Sat-
urday came true yesterday. Wheat
visible showing liberal increase. To
be added to this late Argentine

; cablegram claiming good rains were
needed. the other hand exDorts
and primary movement favored buying
side. Buffalo is emphatic on point
that Canada cannot ship any more
wheat as vessels cannot be unloaded
and sellers must guarantee demurrage
charges as their wheat must be
shipped before the close of navigation.
This does away with the fears of
Canadian wheat coming to this coun--

9itry. even in bond. We believe prices
down to a figure at which purchases
can be made with confidence.

Corn made good showing despite
weakness in wheat. We consider this
cereal well worth more money than
selling at and advise accumulat-
ing purchases near 70c level.

Oats After early weakness made
good showing on reports of Canadian
oats being over American parity.
We prefer the buying side on breaks
like today.

Provisions Disappointed its friends.

Isobars (coftttnomn tin) pas ttronrt points II
0D17 ror tero, ireezio. cr. ana lixr. 1 1

t!j wild the wind. First figures, lowest IIJ
jSt Paul . 78 42 .46
San Francisco . 63 52

V GJ-J- S X
Cloudy and to- - "A oJu5 7
night; Wednesday fair.

VT'

NOTES.

trnparatar past 1 Doors: DOana. pnclpttauoa xa lnco more lor past owe third, wind vclocitr.
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TUF.SPAY.

by for

and

of-

fers

was

was

; On

now

now

uTiwD

.00
. 50 46 .58
. 78 60 .00
. 3S 24 .10

Seattle
; Washington. D. C.
Yellowstone Park

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Flood. Height Chng

. st Paul 14 1.7

'

j Red Wing ... .. 14 24
Reed's Landing .. 12 2.7
La Crosse .. 12 2.7

'Prairie du CMen ..13 3.5
, Dubuque 18 4.2 sRock Island 15 3.0

RIVER FORECAST.
Only slight changes in the Missis-.Olijsip-pi

will occur from below Dubuque
jto Muscatine.
1 J. M. SHERIER. Local Fo: ecastar.

Hog cholera reports again on the in-

crease, but we consider the situation
bullish and advise purchases.

Stocks Wall street bears had every-
thing in their favor today. Saturday
poor bank exhibit uncertainty as to
the effect of the new tariff law and
rumors of pernicious legislation. There
was some real liquidation in evidence
and support was aone too good. We
adhere to the bullish point of view and
would average holdings at the lower
level. The market seems to have dis
counted about all the bad news imag-
inable.

Cotton We regard the crop esti
mate of 15,750,000 bales of cotton as

'absurd. Considering the improved
weather conditions, easier cables and
spinners efforts to depress prices along
with ' liquidation in all speculative
markets, cotton futures held remark-
ably well. On these kind of depres
sions we think cotton should be of
bought

Morning Grain tetter. of
Chicago, Oct. 7. Wheat cables un

changed to higher. Must be a sur-
prise.

as
We are informed of large ex-

port business yesterday not reported.
Primary movement from now on will
make showing decidedly in favor of
the long. We therefore feel that we A
have seen the low price on this turn
and advise purchases.

Corn Nothing in this morning
news to change our views of the ad-
vice of making purchases of the May
future near the 70c level.

Oats Canadian oats no higher than
ours. Buffalo wires impossible to nan
ale Canadian shipments on account
of blockade. . No accumulations al
lowed there as elevators can only hold
the grain already placed.

BILLINGS CHOSEN

DESPITE PROTEST

Washington, D. C, Oct. 7. The pres-
ident has decided to nominate Edmund
Billings to be collector of customs at
Boston, Mass. The nomination has
been vigorously opposed by organiza-
tion democrats in Massachusetts on
the ground that Billings has not been
an active democrat

The president has selected Dr. Ar-
thur Yager, president emeritus of
Georgetown college, Georgetown, Ky.,
for governor of Porto Rico. The nomi
nation will be sent to the senate next
week.

Company's Salary Expected.
Captain Ed. A. Dunavin and menv

..,, ,, , ..'.
'

are- awaitine- ... announcement that........ thov. . . -

are to receive pay for services in the
j regiment encampment at Camp Lin- -

coin this summer.
Usually the boy are paid shortly

after the encampment, but this year
jthe state being "financially embar-jrassed,- "

they have not received their
per diem as jet. Now, Bince the cof-
fers of Illinois are beginning to take
on the appearance of a farmer's barns
following fall harvest, the members of
the company think that it will not be
long before the state "comes across."
inflammatory Rheumatism Quickly

Relieved.
Morton L. Hill of Lebanon, Ind.,

says: "My wife had Inflammatory
rheumatism in every muscle and
Joint; her suffering was terrible and
her body and face were swollen al-

most beyond recognition; had been
in bed for six weeks and had eight
physicians, but received no benefit
until she tried Dr. Detchon's Relief
for Rheumatism. It gave immediate
relief and she was able to walk in
three days. I am sure it saved her
life." Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Sec-
ond avenue, Rock Island, and Gutt
Schiegel & Son, 220 Second street,
Davenport (Adv.)

Ewardsville, 111. Frank Graf killed
himself here after attempting to shoot
h's wife and her sister. Mrs. Graf had
left her husband and had brought suit
for divorce.

COFFEE
LOVERS

TRY

Porto Rico Coffee
Delicious flavor and mild.
The finest coffee in the
world is grown on United
States territory.

Every Seal of
package Porto Rieo
bears Aaaoela.
Guaranty tlon

W have the exclusive agency of
Porto Rico Coffees and carry three
grades, a pound 42c, 40c and 26a .

'V '
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THE QUALITY GRCCERS

POIRET STARTLES

CHICAGO WOMEN

Shows 700 of Fair Sex How
They Would Look if They

Dressed to Suit Him.

KEYNOTE IS SIMPLICITY

Modistes Afterwards Scoff at French- -

man'a Views Say Hia Shadea
Are Tog Daring.'.

Chicago, m., Oct. 7. Seven hundred
the best dressed women of Chicago

viewed the oddities of the latest styles
Paul Poiret "the high priest of col-

or and the master builder of gowns,"
they strutted across the cinemato-

graphic screen at the Blackstone hotel
yesterday. They saw themselves as
Poiret w ould have them appear.

The 700 were all dressed the same.
woman entering the room after

Poiret had begun his talk, pointed to
the balcony, and nudged her friend.
The balcony was occupied by two
rows of women, each wearing a black
hat

"Like so many crows," she laughed.
The women in the pictures, though

were garbed in raiment wonderful, pe-
culiar, and individual. Here walked
one in lampshade gown whose "hoop"
swayed with the motions of her body
There another model preened herself
before a mirror and showed the basic
principles of the trousers skirt.

STl'DY EVERY GOWN.
The spectators gave due attention

to each gown, criticising, studying,
praising, wondering. There was ample
opportunity for study, for some of the
gowns were exhibited several times
before the final reel had wound itself
up.

Perhaps the article that brought
for the most exclamations was a
huge muff. A circular piece of white
ermine ran around the front of it and
as the wearer came closer into the
camera's focus the comment grew

"What is that white circle?" "Looks
like a life preserver." "No, it's an au-
tomobile tire." Then the model stood
perfectly still and the seven hundred
laughed. It was ventured that seven
hundred black muffs with white er-

mine circles will be worn in Chicago
this winter.

There were also a few colored slides
showing Poiret's color combinations
women in blue serge and green trim-
ming, in scarlet and black, in purple
and white, in pink with an overdress
of white, and in other shades that
caused several dressmakers a few
gasps of delight

fiOlVX IS I.IKE THE WOMAX,
"The gown is like the woman," said

Poiret as he addressed his eager audi-
ence before the pictures were shown.
"Both elude analysis. The gown is the
flower of fantasy, the fruit of caprice,
a bit of ribbon, a scrap of a lace, a
touch of color. My garments show no
w orkmanship and it is because of this
that they are different.

The beauty in styles shpuld under
lie the meaning of the features, bring
out the grace and the beauty of the
wearer and accentuate it All the tal
ent of the artist rests in the reveal--

ment of the woman.
"To be in style then does not mean

to wear diamonds and ropes of pearls.
I would like just as well to see a
woman wrapping her curls with bank
notes as to see her loaded with jewels.
The rope of pearls seems to be the
mark of social standing. It is not fair,
for pearls are not becoming to every
woman. It is the elegance that should
dominate, not the cost

0 RILE TO CHARM.
"The gown should be the elegance

of simplicity. The charm comes from
the very point where It eludes. There
is no theory, there Is no rule, there
can be no rule. It is more feminine
to be illogical, hence more charming.

"Men are better dressmakers than
women because they like solKity.
Women are too rich in imagination.
They put too much lace, too many tas-
sels and beads and penwipers and ros-

ettes on the gown, and the general out-
lines are hidden, the personality is
lost

"They use pastel shades, which look
faded and characterless, whereas If
they used very bright colors, strong
shades and in small quantity they
would achieve creations. They are too
much for schools and nothing for feel-
ing. Their gowns are never simple
enough."

CALLS IT A GOOD SHOW.
"Simplicity?" laughed Mme. Hosac,

a Chicago dressmaker. "Poiret's sim-
plicity I rather like, but nobody else
ever dared to use his colors. Think
of it blue serge and green embroid-
ery, it will not be worn here for many
years. However, it was a good show."

ml .1.1. . . . n, .
! aimpucuy; repealed .vime. mpiy.

His gowns are simple as hrlstmas
trees. Poiret's only excuse for coming
to this country is to advertise. He has
lost his vogue in Paris. No one wears

Autumn
Weddings

Engagement Rings, daintily
fashioned and set with diamonds
or gems of your choice.

Wedding Silverware and Cat
Glass, beautiful new creations in
these wares that will make the
bride rejoice.

Remember this store for
Autumn wedding gifts.

No trouble to show and sug-
gest and advise.

Selections will be put away
for you if you wish.

FRED BLEUER
JEWELER "02 Second Avenws.

Bell System

IANY subscribers are not aware
just how busy their telephone

ijl lines are.
quest, arrange to keep a record of sub-

scribers' calls and notify them how
often their number is reported busy
each day. With this information at

' hand it is easy to decide whether there
is sufficient equipment to care for their
telephone business or whether more
should be added.

Central Union Telephone Company
A. J. Beverlin, District Manager

Telephone Rock Island 400.

his gowns there save the chorus girl
and the demi-mond- Americans do
not buy his extreme creations."

"Poiret?" and Mme. Faure, another
Chicago style designer, simply laughed
and walked away.

Gl EST OK LOOP STORE.
Paul Poiret arrived early yesterday

morning and was given a luncheon at
the Blackstone hotel, where he was a
department store guest.

The Parisian received the small
army of reporters and photographers
in his suite. He wore a black coat,
white waistcoat large checked trous-
ers with a broad black stripe, black
patent leather shoes, white spats, and
white silk embroidered socks.

Mme. Poiret' wore several of her
husband's inventions during the day,
and red Russian leather boots.

il REALTY CHANGES I-
Thomas Campbell and wife to

Charles E. Golden, part lot 8, block 44,
Lower addition, Rock Island; $350.

Harry C. Larsh and wife to S. P.
Robinson, south r, section
15, tract in section east; $10.

Lavlna Sandmark et al.', to Oscar
L. Carlmark, part outlot "E," Childs'
Second addition, Moline; $4,000.

August Yaniezhem and wife to
Henri Minne and wife, lot 6, block 2,

Howard's First addition, Rock Island;
$1,350.

Charles C. Olson to Julius De Bruyne
lot 9, block 1, Island View Heights
addition. Rock Island; $1.

James Given to Joseph De Ferere
and wife, west 30 feet, lot 6, block 4,
Lyndes addition. Rock Island; $1,250.

Wm. J. H. Schmift and wife to Peter
Pauwels, block 1, Olof Olsen's addi-
tion, Moline, $1.

Julia H. Hart and husband to Wil
liam H.. Bellcr, west half lot 18,
Dodge's addition. Rock Island, $900.

Marinus Horstkamp to Henry H.
Tomlinson, lot 3. block 8, Buford &
Guyer addition. Rock Island. $450.

Judith A. Korb and husband to
Charles Young, lot
Korb's 2nd addition, Silvis. $1,000.

Moline Trust and Savings bank to
Walter S. Cockeram. part O. L. 8, High
land So. 8, Colona road, $200.

Charles O. Arenschield and wife to
Stella Cosner, west 10 feet lot 16,
Pleasant View, $1.

Elmore H. Stafford and wife to
Henry P. Bahnks, lot 5, block 23, 2nd
additon, Silvis, $300.

William L. Tallfero to Henry P.
Bahnks, lot 2, block 22, 2nd additon,
Silvis,$300.

Henry C. Wenks to Henry P. Bahnks,
lot 1, block 22, 2nd addition, Silvis,
$650.

Mary S. Buckley to Bernard Schneid
er, et al, section $300.

"T

We will, unon re--

A Fair Proposition.
The manufacturers of Meritol Rheu-

matism Powders have so much confi-

dence in this preparation that they
authorize us to sell them to you on a
positive guarantee to give you relief
in all cases of Rheumatism or refund
your money. This is certainly a fair
proposition. Let us show them to you.
Harper House Pharmacy and H. O.
Rolfs, dispensory chemist sole agents.

lAdv.)

Dr. M. H. Brown
THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST.

Next visit to Rnrk Island. New Har-
per house, Thursday, Oct. 0. S a, m. to
4 p. m.

RUPTURE
Without pain,CURED the knife, or
Injrcllon, 1

rlnae the oprnlna-- at oner.
Rupture low down and hard to hold.

thoso following operalKms. navel rup-
tures In fleshy women, and nil bad casta
guaranteed relief or no charges.

No failures; relief for all ufferers.
You pay for results only.

If you preler wcr a truss nnd
want so!il cmnfort, wear Hie King
Truss of the world

' THEWUNDERTRUSS
Without hueklea, lea; atrapa, rlaatlo

brtnila or atrel aprlng. guaranteed to
hold after all othera fail. Worn and
endorsed by hundreda In thla vicinity.
Our prices on jruaranteed trusses

are as low as ..$1.(10
If yon ran'l rail, write for catalogua

and future dntra.

HEAtTH APPLIANCE CO.,
1.10 West 34th Street.

SEW YORK CITY.

We Buy and Sell
Deere and Company

Moline Plow Co.

Root & Van Dervoort stocks

Inquiries Solicited.

LITTEN & ROBERTS
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages.

Peoples 'National Bank Building
Rock Island, 111.

a4 ether Drag Uiisf, tea Tebacca Htbit aal
Nerroataets. Crmzvmlnct itrictlr caafUati L

TKE KEELEY INSTITUTE, Dwfght, PL

Illinois
Vulcanizing

and
Rubber Co.

(Rear of 1121 Fourth avenut)

Let us vulcanize that bad automobile tire of yours.
Send your tire to us and the work will be done to your en-

tire satisfaction.

We do the best of work and our prices are most rea-
sonable.

All Work Called For
and Delivered

Telephone Bock Island 2803.

H. E. SCHEEINER, Prop. P. TOMLINSON, Mgr.


